ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Due to population growth in cities and the health care arguments, demand and willingness to use private vehicles (PV) has increased. Since the network expansion could not support all the PV demands and moreover, based on the Braess's paradox [1] it is not the best solution most of the time, the demand has been greater than the supply and this issue makes disequilibrium in urban transportation network. The result of this situation is the congestion and obstruction of network that causes various mental and environmental issues.
Preventing the congestion in urban transportation networks is one of the main concerns of transportation planners and traffic managers around the world. In response to this matter, they try to detail a stable condition and status for urban traffic network in microscopic and macroscopic scales. However, some studies improve the microscopic aspect of this issue by changing and refining traffic light schedules during congestion periods using internal/external traffic metering strategy [2] , these kinds of strategies prove to be useful in the short term or for specific location of a sub-network under specific conditions. The main cause of congestion is lack of balance and an unsteady relationship between the supply and demand in the transportation sector. Thus, as previously discussed, increasing the supply alone will not provide a long-term solution, and most experts suggest using urban travel demand management (UTDM) strategies as a sustainable solution to control the demand for utilizing the transportation infrastructure more efficiently. In other words, UTDM strategies do not encourage decision makers to expand and widen the roads and highways as a solution for managing the traffic congestion that causes urban sprawl. Rather, they encourage people to use more efficiently the existing infrastructure.
Also, today sustainability is a controversial issue that affects social, environmental and economic aspects of human life. In this regard, since travel demand management (TDM) has been introduced as one of the solutions to reach sustainability [3] , finding the reasonable location to implement its strategies and policies in urban transportation network would be the main or at least the first question for which the planners should have an answer. This research introduces an optimization problem to choose the potential roads -network links -that could be considered for TDM implementation based on congestion toll pricing theories by minimizing the hidden cost of congestion based on the user equilibrium (MHCUE) model. The concept of the hidden cost comes from congestion pricing principle. It is defined as the difference between the marginal social cost (the total cost that all the n+1 drivers experience based on the one further decision to travel including all private costs and also the cost experienced by people other than the driver who are exposed to the congestion and air pollution resulting from the car use) and the private cost (the cost experienced by the driver of the car, including the fuel and oil, maintenance and so on). Thus, the model by congestion toll pricing that is considered as one of the TDM methods, not only finds the potential links that could be considered a candidate for implementing the TDM, but it also investigates the amount of tolls that yield uncongested conditions for the network.
BRIEF LITERATURE OVERVIEW
Today's applications of TDM strategies are not only limited to facilitating shifts in travel time or travel mode -they also address shifts in travel routes [4] . Many studies show how transportation planners and traffic engineers try to implement TDM strategies in urban transportation networks [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . But, finding the location for implementing these strategies is one of the main concerns of planners when designing the selected policies. However, some policies, like congestion toll pricing as the first best congestion pricing where total costs in the city are minimized [10] , could be instrumental in solving this issue if implemented properly. Congestion toll pricing is one of the most effective methods among TDM policies in urban transportation networks, which is to overcome two basic problems: congestion and environmental pollution.
Theory and practice have shown that receiving tolls, when designed and determined properly, can play a great role in reducing traffic congestion on links of urban transportation networks [11] . In other words, imposing tolls can help operators to manage the demand of travel and decrease urban traffic congestion and its negative effects such as total lost time of human resources, environmental pollutants, and so on.
The basic principle used in congestion toll pricing methods are based on notifying the users of the additional cost (marginal or hidden cost) they impose on other users [12] . In other words, congestion pricing recommends charges that force users to adopt these externalities to some extent, thus reducing or eliminating the deadweight loss [13] . In this case, the tolls are determined in a way that results in the possibility or impossibility of trip generation, shifting the trip from the peak to off-peak hours, or choosing alternate routes by users. Without considering the congestion toll pricing, users are not aware of the costs that they imposed on others by using the route, so by collecting tolls, in fact, users pay for the negative effects of their presence in the congested areas.
Determining congestion toll pricing on traffic networks is an old problem, which economists and transportation planners have studied extensively in the past years, and these studies have always had two main objectives. First, network pricing for determining the appropriate tolls to reduce or avoid the existing congestion, and second, funding for implementing transportation projects and their maintenance.
Toll collection experts, using certain assumptions, have implemented different methods to provide models for traffic demand management in networks in order to apply the pricing policies as well as possible. Pigou [14] was one of the pioneers who offered the tax model, and proposed the issue of marginal social cost pricing, and after him, Knight [15] expanded it for traffic models.
Although Knight provided the drivers route choice behaviour, it was Wardrop [16] who formulated the problems related to equilibrium using two principles, which are known as Wardrop principles. Later, Beckmann et al. [17] analysed equilibrium mathematical models in terms of formulas.
In static traffic assignment models, the demand between each pair of origin-destination are the constants and the constraints are system-balancing limitations, even though the travel rate between pairs of origin-destination is determined based on the function of minimum cost between each origin-destination. This is known as the traffic assignment problem with elastic demand [18] , which means users have many choices, and they actually decide on the basis of their economic situation. In this case, the marginal cost toll is imposed on the users to change the flow pattern from user equilibrium to system optimum (SO) with fix demand. Thus, by assessing a proper toll on each user using a specific network link, the traffic flow situation will be close to system optimum in terms of minimizing the total travel cost. This solution could be appropriate for forecasting the potential links for implementing TDM strategies. Since, this approach tries to close the gap between UE to SO, its purpose is to eradicate congestion. Moreover, pricing has a big advantage over other TDM policies in that it encourages users and systems to adjust all aspects of their behaviour: number of trips, destination, mode of transport, time of day, route, and so on [19] .
As the theoretical background of congestion toll pricing is based on the fundamental economic principles, this subject has had a lot of interest in recent years for both economists and transportation planners. Yang and Huang found a theoretical method to show how this classical economic principle could work in a congested urban network [20] .
In this regard, different mathematical models for pricing are presented in research literature [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] ; they propose a framework for congestion toll pricing with different objectives to calculate the marginal cost of congestion in an effective way, in which objectives are eventuated by some constraints that are imposed on the objective function. Some of the most famous ones are MinSys, MinMax, and MinTB models [21] [22] [23] 25] . The models are compared with the marginal social cost pricing (MSCP) that is the main traditional approach for congestion pricing. The models have been presented as a two stage optimization problem that all use the arc-node formulation of feasible flows.
For instance, the MinSys algorithm [21] aims to minimize the total tolls collected while constraining the toll vector to be non-negative and it contains two sections as a bi-level minimization problem. In step 1, the model solves the system optimum problem to obtain an optimal solution represented as v* by following equations:
Subject to:
In step 2, the algorithm goes to minimize β T v* over the polyhedron w(v*) that is defined by the following inequalities:
In these formulation parameters defined on the basis of the following notation, g=(N,A) is a network with N being the node and A being the arc set; A W is the incidence matrix of g; b(k) is demand vector associated to each k (commodity); β is the toll vector; x(k) is the commodity (k) flow (variable) vector and the sum of all the commodity flow vectors becomes the aggregate flow vector denoted as v and the cost of that aggregate flow is s(v). Also, the system feasible flows are introduced as follows:
In addition, in regard to the presented formulation for MinSys, other formulations of MinMax, and MinTB are presented in Hearn and Ramana research as the base study for comparing these formulations [22] . MinMax minimizes the maximum toll on the transportation network:
Also, the MinTB minimizes the number of toll booths [25] . The formulation requires a positive constant M that exceeds the largest toll and a vector y of binary variable y a . Its formulation is as follow:
,
Although the traffic assignment problem that the previous models used refers to different optimization and equilibrium problems, in this paper we just mention the system optimum (SO) and the user equilibrium (UE). The readers are referred to [26] for more background about these kinds of traffic assignment problems.
In summary, most of the research on congested networks tries to evaluate the marginal cost or the hidden cost of using the urban transportation network by users. Finding the hidden cost is a very important issue for transport planners to manage the network by some TDM methods to encourage or discourage the people to use the roads more efficiently by considering the equilibrium condition that could be reached by congestion toll pricing. However, people want to pay for something that they want to earn and not for something that they do not want, like congestion [27] , so finding the best price and solution for users based on the appropriate locations is absolutely essential. Moreover, people do not want to pay for something that they once used as a free service [28] . However, despite all the efforts in the last years, there is no general and optimized result for considering the congestion pricing S. A. Zargari, et al.: Quick Link Selection Method by Using Pricing Strategy Based on User Equilibrium for Implementing an Effective Urban... models as the one solution to determine the potential TDM location in urban transportation network.
PROBLEM SOLUTION
The concept of minimizing the hidden cost of congestion based on the user equilibrium (MHCCUE) model is presented in this chapter. In this regard, the tolls in the whole network should be optimized based on the user equilibrium to find the most considerable links for implementing TDM policies on them.
As we know from the equilibrium concepts, and especially the expression of equilibrium in transportation, the user equilibrium is not the same as the optimized system situation and the total cost of the network in user equilibrium condition is more than the total cost of the network in optimized system situation. Therefore, the objective function in this model tries to optimize the flow based on the user equilibrium condition by solving two stages of optimization programming that in the first stage solve the traffic assignment to calculate the traffic flow on each link and then calculate the amount of dedicated toll for each link. In this model, as in the mentioned models in literature review, the hidden cost is imposed on the users according to value of time (VOT) -the value of one unit of time for users who pass the determined link -has an equal weight as travel time, for instance, and it can be one dollar per unit of time. As the previous models use the same value for time and imposed cost, this assumption is considered conservative and a better comparison between the results of proposed model and the ones introduced in the previous section.
Objective function
This section presents the model that has been developed in this research for quick estimation of the potential links that can be considered for TDM implementation. The model is a two-stage optimization problem that first solves the UE as a sub problem to find the link flows based on the user perspective and then solve the upper level to find the optimized hidden cost of congestion. Therefore, by finding the VOT that could be considered as a cost for the entire network, the model introduces the rational priority for links to be selected as a potential candidate for implementing the TDM policies in urban transportation network. The objective function and constraints are presented in Equations 20 to 27.
First:
Subject to: 
The notation in mentioned equations comes as follows: Z 1 -function that controls the user equilibrium; Z 2 -function that controls the minimum hidden cost; a -represents a link in the transportation network; This model is solved in two stages, first, Objective 20 is solved, which is the user equilibrium traffic assignment that shows the summation of the flows based on the travel times of each link. By optimizing this function, the model tries to reach optimized user equilibrium condition of traffic flow. Constraint 21 ensures that the demand of each pair of origin-destination is satisfied; in other words, the summation of all flows in all origin-destination pairs is equal to the total demand. Constraint 22 makes the aggregated flow become equal to the optimized system flow in all of the network links. Constraint 23 limits the paths flow to non-negative flows.
In the second stage, objective 24 tries to minimize the total hidden cost by considering the number of tolled links. Constraints 25 and 26 are supplementary ones and cause that each origin-destination pair rs, only the routes k Krs ! which cost equal to the shortest route based on the lowest cost u rs have non-zero flow. Constraint 27 shows that the congestion toll obtained for each link in the set of the network links, should be positive. By solving the model and finding the answer based on the objective functions and the defined constraints, the requirements of first-order condition of optimality are practically satisfied. Also, as in all symmetric matrices, like Hessian matrix, if and only if all eigenvalues of the matrix be positive, then the matrix is positive-definite [18] . Thus, the Hessian matrix for controlling the requirements for second-order condition of optimality is checked, and as the function is convex for all variables, so, the hessian matrix of the model is positive-definite and the uniqueness of the answer is controlled.
Numerical simulation network
This paper employed the nine-node network that was used in many research literature [21-23, 25, 29-31] as a testbed for providing a better comparison of the MHCCUE model versus the previous ones that had a solution based on UE and SO for this network. The network topology is presented in Figure 1 . 
Figure 1 -Nine-Node network: the tuple near link a is (Ta,Ca)
As shown in Figure 1 , the network has nine nodes, eighteen links with the same structure of cost function, and four pairs of origin-destination (OD): (1,3), (1, 4) , (2, 3) and (2, 4) . As shown in the bottom of Figure 1 , the demand of node one to node three equals 10 travels; node one to node four equals 20 travels; node two to node three equals 30 travels, and node two to node four equals 40 travels. The link performance function or its time-travel (TT) is based on the Bureau of Public Roads (BPR) function as follows:
. Table 1 shows the results of running the codified model in Maple, that is obtained by solving the minimization hidden cost of congestion based on the user equilibrium (MHCCUE) model. The user equilibrium assignment as the first stage of formulation showed the flow pattern xa UE of the network. This program includes a convex objective function and a linear constraint, so it is solved based on the convex combinations algorithm. This algorithm is mostly appropriate for solving the UE program since the direction finding step can be executed relatively efficiently [18] . The algorithm can be summarized as follows:
Solution results
Step 0: Initialization. Perform all-or-nothing assignment based on free flow travel times. This yields initial flows. Set counter n: =1.
Step 1: Update travel time for each link based on BPR function.
Step 2: Direction finding. Perform all-or-nothing assignment based on the updated travel times and find the auxiliary flows ya n .
Step 3: Line search. Finding a coefficient 0 1
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Step 5: Convergence test. If a convergence criterion is met, stop (the xa n 1 + is the set of equilibrium link flows); otherwise, set n= n+1 and go to step 1.
The Table has seven columns, which respectively from left to right include link numbers in which 18 links are numbered based on the network topology. The next column is Arc; it shows the start and end node of the links. Flow xa UE column practically shows the flows obtained from the user equilibrium objective function, which means the flow is assigned based on the user equilibrium to find the minimum travel time by considering this assumption that they know traffic situation in the long term. As shown in Table 1 , the model finds the two potential links that could be considered for implementing the TDM policies. In fact, these two links are the critical links in the network which the system should consider for placing control on their demand. In other words, the network could be in an equilibrium condition if the system imposed the tolls on the introduced links ( No. 1 and 9) . Also, the traffic managers could distinguish their preferences based on the amount of the hidden cost defined by the model calculation. In this regard, the link with the bigger hidden costs, which in this case is link number 9, should be considered as the first potential link for TDM policies implementation.
COMPARISON OF RESULTS
To confirm that using the MHCCUE performs better in finding the best potential link for implementing TDM strategies than the previous models, first, the SO and UE conditions for the nine-node network are presented in Table 2 . Second, the final results of the MCSP, MinSys, MinTB, and MinMax are summarized in Table 3 . These outputs are compared with MHCCUE; and the results obtained from this comparison are presented in Table 4 . xa UE -traffic flow based on the user equilibrium (UE); xa SO -traffic flow based on the system optimum (SO). Table 2 shows the sum of total travel time, which is flow multiplied by travel time, for UE is 2455.871 and it is 2254.143 for SO condition. It means by closing the flow from UE to SO, the sum of total travel time will be decreased. But as we are trying to consider the user behaviour before implementing any TDM policies, we use UE condition. Table 3 shows the results of the mentioned models in literature review for the ninenode network. By comparing the result of the previous models with the suggested model, the preference of the proposed model could be clear. Although the previous models had been concentrated on the congestion toll pricing, in this paper, the suggested model tries to investigate the method to find the possible links for implementing the TDM policies in terms of traffic congestion based on benefit priorities and their estimated costs.
To evaluate the model and ensure that more desirable results are obtained in the proposed model, it has been compared with the Table 3 models. Therefore, the mentioned network in this paper was once solved by UE condition and the solution results were compared with each other in case of finding the minimum number of links. In other words, the second part of objective function (Z 2 ) has been designed based on minimizing the cost of travel in MHCCUE model and other models. One can conclude that if the MHCCUE model is solved without considering SO condition, but just by using the UE condition, it practically means solving the congestion toll pricing problem. But, as the main goal of these problems is finding the best price based on minimum travel time for the whole network, they need to consider the SO condition. In other words, they minimize the number of tolled links but after implementing SO conditions in their first level of optimization, the MHCCUE model predicts the suitable links before implementing any TDM strategy like congestion pricing. Also, it will minimize the total number of selected links based on its formulation. MinTB, since they have been used in many pricing studies with the same testbed [21] [22] [23] 25] . It shows that the total cost in MHCCUE model is 2,789.351 which covers the total travel time which is 2,455.870 plus total hidden cost which is 333.482. As shown, not only the number of links that need to be modified by TDM policies is decreased in this model in comparison with the others, but also the total cost of the MHCCUE model has been reduced when compared with the mentioned models.
As shown in Table 4 , the number of tolled links decreased from 14 to 2 in MSCP model to MHCCUE model. Since, both traditional or the more modern toll sensing stations, are costly, decreasing the number of tolled links became the main concerns of traffic managers. Moreover, by using the new technology like Global Positioning System (GPS) that allows accurate determination of location, rate, direction, and time of trips, operators could track the user routes. In this regard, it would be interesting for traffic managers to reduce the number of tolled links as much as possible and return back to optimum condition. Also, Figure 2 shows in the case of applying MHC-CUE with the consideration of user equilibrium conditions for the nine-node network, the total hidden cost and the total cost decrease by about 77% and 25%, respectively. However, the total travel time increases about 9% for the nine-node network. 
Figure 2 -Total cost of suggested model compared with Previous Studies
On the other hand, Table 4 and Figure 2 also show that by applying the MHCCUE model, not only is the number of tolled links reduced but also at the same level of total travel time due to equilibrium condition, congestion and obstruction state will not occur in the network.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a new model for choosing the potential location for implementing the TDM policies in urban transportation networks based on the link priority condition. The concept of minimizing the hidden cost of congestion based on user equilibrium (MHCCUE) model is presented in this regard. As the model is a well-defined optimization problem in its first step, which is traffic assignment based on users equilibrium, urban planners and transportation engineers can potentially use this model as a quick estimation tool for deciding on which location to implement the TDM strategies in the urban transportation network, since it just takes traffic assignment data as input to predict the best locations.
Although the main goal of this research is not to calculate the congestion toll pricing, the result shows improvements in this area by considering that the calculation is based on the user equilibrium (UE) rather than system optimum (SO). This assumption helps us to select the possible links based on user behaviour. Thus, the hidden cost of congestion becomes more valuable and helps the planner to consider it as a parameter for choosing the potential links to implement the TDM among all of the network links for managing the demand to avoid urban congestion.
Also, as shown in Figure 2 , the model reduces the number of links in comparison with the previous studies. It shows that only by implementing the potential TDM policies in two selected links, the network can be close to equilibrium conditions. Moreover, for better comparison between MHCCUE and previous models, the results of the aforementioned model are shown in Table 3 for the nine-node network. Of course, for better presentation of the results, the amount of total hidden cost, total travel time, and finally total cost are shown in Figure 2 . In this figure, the total cost is the summation of the total hidden cost and the total travel time in the network. As shown in Figure. 2, the proposed model has a minimum total cost as compared with the others. 
